PATRICIA APPLETON TROPHY
Senior Strings Champion
Minji Kang (1st = Nominee) - cello

HUTCHISON FAMILY TROPHY
Senior Instrumental Champion
Stephanie Panzic (1st = Nominee) - accordion

MERRALL FAMILY TROPHY Junior String Champion
Winner Francis Yoon (cello)
Runner-Up Edward Zhang (violin)

SARAH MCDOWALL Trophy
Most Promising Junior String Competitor
Winner – Ryan Tong (violin)

MUSIC MANIA (PUKEKOHE) TROPHY
Intermediate String Champion
Winner Karen Yang (violin)
Runner-up Tiffany (Eun-Bi) Kim (cello)

KBB MUSIC Trophy
Junior General Instrumental Championship
Winner Ashley Chan (harp)
Runner-Up Rebekah Bradley (flute)

BARRY FAMILY TROPHY
Intermediate General Instrumental Champion
Winner Annabel Lovatt (flute)

Scott McDowall woodwind trophy
A most promising competitor 14 years and under
Winner Rebekah Bradley (flute)

G. Thompson Challenge Shield
Most Promising Instrumental soloist 13 years & under
Winner Hayon Lee (cello)
Infomace International Challenge Shield
Most Charismatic Instrumental soloist 14-21 years
Winner Jonathan Dunlop (cello)

Paul G. Radden Shield
Instrumental Ensemble Award
Winner Majors ‘n’ Minors Large Ensemble

Davy McKee Challenge Shield
Instrumental Small Ensemble Award
Winner The Dunlop Trio

Papakura Music School Trophy
Ensemble Award – most points
Winner Majors ‘n’ Minors large ensemble

Senior Instrumental
Regional Award John Walker Music Papakura
Winner Andrew Dunlop (clarinet/saxophone)

Intermediate Instrumental
Regional Award Easy Store Pukekohe Trophy
Winner Jessica Wilkins (violin)

Junior Instrumental
Regional Award South Auckland Marine
Winner Dion Driver (accordion)

Regional Rose Bowl
Overall Regional Instrumental Winner
Andrew Dunlop